
 

 

 Pendants and Rings 
 

 

Sterling Silver Teddy Bear on Black Onyx.  
Solid Sterling silver in Stinson’s original pendant design rotating black onyx disc set with an adorable sterling silver teddy bear. It weighs 

a substantial 11 grams and measures 34.6mm in total length by 24mm wide. The large bail will accommodate a variety of chain sizes. 

Price $229 

 

 

       

Blue Flash Moonstone 
Sterling silver with a moonstone carving “Man in the Moon” face. This pendant has a solid back with bezel set 13.2mm blue flash 

moonstone. It slides on an 18 inch black silk cord that has a sterling silver lobster catch. Price $59 

 

      

Rutilated Quartz 



Rutilated quartz hand carved leaf with sterling silver bail. Exquisite golden needles of rutile glisten throughout this high polished 

freeform leaf. The pendant slides on an 18 inch rubber cord with sterling silver lobster catch. 30 x 17mm Price $125 

 

 

Montana Moss Agate 
Dendritic agate freeform with sterling silver bail.  Beautiful hand carved pendant with  black through clear mossy pattern. The pendant 

slides on an 18 inch black silk cord with sterling silver lobster catch. 32 X 19.3mm. Price $49 

 

  

 

Brazilian Agate 
Black agate heart with sterling silver bail. White lacy stripe on each shoulder. Polished back. The pendant slides on an 18 inch black silk 

cord with a sterling silver lobster catch. 18.75 X 16.5mm long. Price $45 

 

        

Sterling Silver 
Sterling silver lucky horse shoe with horse pendant. The pendant is sterling silver, weighs approx. 3 grams, and measures approx. 22 X 

18mm.  It is on a black silk 20 inch cord with a sterling silver lobster catch.  Price $ 49.  

 



            See the ET Meteorite page for unique Pendants with 4 billion year old peridot 

        and etched Gibeon meteorite. 
 

                       

14Kt Gold, Diamond and Blue Sapphire Wedding Set 
Diamond and sapphire 14K yellow gold wedding set.  The engagement ring has twenty round brilliant cut diamonds that are channel 

set. They are approx. SI in clarity and H/I in color with an approx. total weight of 0.36cts. The center stone is a genuine medium dark blue 

sapphire from Sri Lanka (Ceylon) that measures approx. 6 x 3 mm and weighs approx. 0.33cts. The shadow band is approx. 1.6mm at it’s 

widest. The set weighs approx. 3 dwts.  Price $ 2485. 

 

 

       

14K Gold and Diamond Semi-Mount for 1 ct center stone 
Diamond semi mount in 14K yellow gold.  The ring has ten baguette and five round brilliant cut diamonds that are channel set. The 

diamonds are approx. SI in clarity and H/I in color and have an approx. combined total weight of 0.35cts. The ring is a size 6 ½, weighs 

approx. 3 dwts., and has a four prong white gold head for a one carat size center stone.  Price $2100. 

 

 

  

Pendant/Ring/Earring  
Cabochons  and Carvings  

for Metalsmiths, Designers, Wire Artists 
 



           
 

Original double sided carving in black onyx.  “Midnight Storm” 
This piece measures 32mm and weighs 34cts.    One-of-a-kind pendant.  Price $250. 

 

 

 

 

            
 

                       Original double sided carving in black onyx.  “Onyx Arrow” 
This piece measures 62 X 27.5mm and weighs 35cts. The matt and high polished finish gives this design three dimensional complexity to 

fire your imagination.  Price $150.  

 

 

 

 

          
 

                               Original double sided carving in carnelian.  “Future Signs” 
This piece measures 30mm square and weighs 38cts. It has a matt and polished three dimensional one of a kind design with a delicate 

translucence.  Price $80. 

 



 

 

Chains 

Sterling Silver, 14k, 12k, 10k Stainless Steel, Satin 
All popular styles and lengths, bulk and clasps available at discount prices – too many to list!  Email for a quote.  

 

                                                                         TO ORDER: 

Email: stinsons@gemservice.com  
 

We prefer payment via Personal, Business or Bank checks.  Certified funds usually 

ship next day. 

Individuals overseas must use our Paypal account , that will be sent when you order.  

Overseas business 

May still use our regular email.  (Thanks for the red tape Paypal!) 

 If you are not completely satisfied after receiving your shipment, return it within 7 

days after receipt  

for a full merchandise refund.   

Note:  Items must be returned in the same condition as received.    

EMAIL US:   stinsons@gemservice.com 
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